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NESRİN CAN
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Ön Söz

Değerli Öğrenciler, Saygıdeğer Veliler ve Kıymetli Öğretmenler,

Öğretim ve sınava hazırlık süreçlerinin destekleyicisi olarak önemli bir işlev üstlenen 
yardımcı kaynak kitaplarının hazırlanması ve sizlerin kullanımına sunulması, yoğun 
emek harcanan bir süreçtir. Daima mükemmel olana yaklaşma çabasındaki bizler, bu 
yolda işimizi titizlikle yürüterek, tüm süreci ilmek ilmek dokuyarak bir projemizin daha 
sonuna geldik ve sizleri “Ulti” serisi ile buluşturduk.

“Ulti” serisi, Millî Eğitim Bakanlığı tarafından yayımlanan öğretim programlarında yer 
alan ve öğretim süreçlerinin sonunda elde edilmeye çalışılan kazanımlara uygun olarak 
öğretim programlarına hâkim, alanında yetkin öğretmenlerimizce hazırlanmıştır. Bu 
seride yer alan kitaplardaki soruların tümünün, öğrencilerin “analitik düşünme” ve 
“eleştirel düşünme” becerisini geliştirmesine öğretim programlarında benimsenen 
“disiplinler arasılık” ve “değerler eğitimi” anlayışına uygun olmasına özen gösterilmiştir.

“Ulti” serisinde yer alan kitaplar; özgün, okul müfredatını destekleyici, çoktan seçmeli 
test tekniğini geliştirici beceri temelli sorulardan oluşmaktadır. İçerdiği temel soru 
tipleri ve yeni nesil sorularla öğrencilerin okulda edindikleri temel bilgi ve becerileri 
uygulama, kendi düzeyini ölçerek sınavlara hazır hâle gelme olanağı bulduğu önemli 
bir öğretim materyalidir. Bu materyalden en iyi verimin alınması için öncelikle konuların 
eksiksiz biçimde öğrenilmesi ve pekiştirilmesi önerilmektedir. Böylece MEB tarafından 
yapılan çeşitli sınavların düzeyine ulaşan ve yer yer daha üst bilgi ve becerileri yoklayan 
sorulardan en verimli sonuç elde edilecek ve bireyler, hedeflenen seviyeye ulaşmış 
olacaktır.

Sizlere “Ulti” serisini ulaştırmanın haklı gururunu yaşamamızda emeği geçen 
öğretmenlerimize ve yayınevi çalışanlarımıza teşekkür ediyorum. 

“Ulti” serisinin başarılarınıza giden yola bir ışık, hayallerinize bir basamak olması 
dileğiyle…
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UNIT 1

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS
make jokes: şakalar yapmak

tell the truth: doğruyu söylemek

tell a lie: yalan söylemek

get on well with ...: ... ile iyi geçinmek

What’s he/she like?: O nasıl biridir?

What does he/she look like?: O nasıl görünüyor?

change mind: fikir değiştirmek

make friends: arkadaşlar edinmek

WORD LIST
attractive: çekici

beautiful: güzel

cute: sevimli

easy-going: rahat, uyumlu

generous: cömert

handsome: yakışıklı

honest: dürüst

headscarf: eşarp

outgoing: sosyal

plump: tombul

punctual: dakik

selfish: bencil

slim: zayıf, ince

smart: şık, zarif, zeki

stubborn: inatçı

young: genç

old: yaşlı

middle-aged: orta yaşlı

thin: zayıf

well-built: kaslı

overweight: aşırı kilolu

serious: ciddi

blonde: sarı (saç)

curly: kıvırcık (saç)

wavy: dalgalı (saç)

straight: düz (saç)

spiky: yukarı doğru dik (saç)

bald: kel

dark: koyu (saç)

fair: açık renk (saç)

hazel: ela

beard: sakal

moustache: bıyık

thoughtful: düşünceli, anlayışlı

funny: komik

shy: utangaç

helpful: yardımsever

stingy: cimri

mean: cimri

polite: kibar

kind: kibar, nazik

rude: kaba

cheerful: neşeli

clumsy: sakar

forgetful: unutkan

talkative: konuşkan
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ENGLISH 7

Grammar & VocabularyTest 01

1. The teacher asked students to write a sentence 
describing their family members. The students 
wrote the following.

• My dad is plump with short wavy 
dark hair.

• My uncle is tall and slim with 
blond hair.

• My cousin is short and thin with 
long straight black hair.

• My grandfather is old and bald.

Which of the following is NOT one of the people 
above?

A)  B) 

C)  D) 

2. David grouped the words as follows but he made a 
mistake.

1. attractive
2. young
3. generous
4. well-built

Appearance Personality

a. creative
b. stubborn
c. talkative
d. ugly

Which words should we change to make the list 
CORRECT?

A) 1 - b B) 2 - 1

C) 3 - d D) 4 - c

3. The adjectives below show the opinions of Sally’s 
friends about her.

shy

punctual

lazy

honest clumsy

Which of the following is NOT correct about 
Sally?

A)  She always tells the truth.

B)  She doesn’t study hard.

C)  She is never late.

D)  She makes friends easily.

4. Bob is playing an online word game on his mobile. He 
should find the adjective according to the definition.

He likes telling 
funny stories and 
making jokes. He 

makes people 
laugh.

According to the definition above, which of the 
following is the CORRECT word?

A) 
Hardworking

 B) 
Selfish

C) 
Cheerful

 D) 
Forgetful
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Grammar & Vocabulary Test 01

5. Leo and Mark shared some photos on Instagram.

Mark

I love walking!

 

Leo

I love climbing!

Which of the following can we say according to 
the photos above?

A)  Mark is more generous than Leo.

B)  Leo is more honest than Mark.

C)  Mark is more thoughtful than Leo.

D) Leo is more adventurous than Mark.

6. We have groups of words. There is one different 
word in each group.

Group 
I

Group 
II

Group 
III

wavy

slim

mean

straight

plump

clumsy

curly

over-
weight

old

hazel

fat

lazy

Which of the following shows the ODD words in 
order?

I II III
A) curly plump old
B) hazel slim old
C) wavy fat clumsy
D) hazel over-weight mean

7. Mr. Jackson is our 
history teacher. He 
has curly dark hair 
and glasses. He 
never smiles in the 
lessons and he 
always arrives on 
time. He is a strict 
man.

Which question CANNOT we answer according 
to the text above?

A)  Who is Mr. Jackson?

B)  What is Mr. Jackson like?

C)  What time does Mr. Jackson arrive home?

D)  What does Mr. Jackson look like?

8. 

Dave Smith

 

Paul Daniels

Which of the following is CORRECT according 
to the photos above?

A)  Paul is more handsome than Dave.

B)  Dave is slimmer than Paul.

C)  Paul is shorter than Dave.

D)  Dave is more attractive than Paul.
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Unit Test - I

ENGLISH 7

Test 02

1. Jack’s friends talk about his personal traits.

Liz

Ted Carol

Brian

He always helps me 
when I need. He is a 

real friend.

He never tells lies. I 
can trust him.

He makes me laugh 
with his funny jokes.

He always says 
“please”. He is really 

kind.

Which of the following adjectives describe Jack according to his friends?

A) Liz: thoughtful B) Liz: helpful C) Liz: clumsy D) Liz: helpful

 Ted: honest  Ted: honest  Ted: honest  Ted: shy

 Carol: serious  Carol: cheerful  Carol: serious  Carol: lazy

 Brian: generous  Brian: polite  Brian: generous  Brian: stubborn

2. The table below shows the average male weight in different parts of the world.

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

France Germany USA India

According to the table above, we can say that - - - -.

A)  American men are heavier than the others

B)  men in Germany weigh less than men in India

C)  French men are slimmer than the Indian

D)  men in India are fatter than the French men
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Unit Test - I

ENGLISH 7

Test 02

3.  

My family
I love my family
My mom, Sue, is patient
My dad, Bob, is funny
My sister, Jane, is clumsy
My brother, Mark, is lazy
Grandma, Helen, cooks meals
Grandpa, Joe, buys presents
Uncle, Mark, is handsome
Aunt, Nancy, arrives late
I get on well with all of them
They are my family

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the poem above?

A) Joe is a generous man. B) Bob usually makes jokes.

C) Nancy is not punctual. D) Jane is always careful.

Answer the questions 4 - 5 according to the text below.

My name is Tom. I live in London with my family. My father, Bill, is 
45 and he is a doctor. He is plump and tall. He is usually punctual 
and strict. My mother, Martha, is 43. She is of medium height. She 
has got long wavy blonde hair. She is kind and cheerful. She has got 
a lot of friends and she meets them every week. My sister, Susan, is 
14. She is short and slim. She always watches TV at home. She has 
only one friend. I am tall and fat. I love doing sports and spending 
time with my friends. I also like living with my family.

4. Tom is - - - -. 

Which of the following completes the sentence?

A)  older than Bill

B)  more energetic than Susan

C)  shorter than his sister

D)  more generous than Martha

5. Which of the following is CORRECT?

A)  Martha is taller than Bill.

B)  Susan is more sociable than Tom.

C)  Bill is older than Martha.

D)  Tom is slimmer than Susan.
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Unit Test - I

ENGLISH 7

Test 02

6. Lucy is playing an UNO game. She chooses the cards and tries to find the correct words.

 

1

1
kindkind

4

4
outgoingoutgoing

2

2
politepolite

5

5   good    good 
  looking  looking

3

3sociablesociable

6

6

??

Which card should Lucy choose to find the CORRECT word?

A) 

6

6

stubbornstubborn

 B) 

6

6

beautifulbeautiful

C) 

6

6

lazylazy

 D) 

6

6

clumsyclumsy

7. The teacher asked students to describe themselves with three adjectives. The students wrote the following words.

Linda Ted Tina Arda

hardworking
polite

punctual

lazy
stubborn
clumsy

helpful
generous
friendly

crazy
happy
funny

Who writes about his / her NEGATIVE qualities?

A) Linda B) Tina C) Arda D) Ted
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Unit Test - I

ENGLISH 7

Test 02

8. Lisa : Hey! You look happy.
Elif : Yes, I am. My cousin, Ezgi, is coming this evening.
Lisa : Good news. I think you like her a lot.
Elif : Yeah. She is my best friend. I trust her.
Lisa : What does she look like?
Elif : She is beautiful with wavy dark hair and blue eyes.
Lisa : How old is she?
Elif : She is 2 years older than me.

In the dialogue above, there is NO information about - - - -.

A) Ezgi’s appearance B) who Ezgi is C) what Ezgi is like D) Ezgi’s height

9. 
Emel : I have a new pen pal from New York.

Mike : That’s great. - - - -?

Emel : She’s clever and kind. She is energetic and brave.

Mike : When will you meet her?

Emel : Next year on 23rd April.

 

Which of the following completes the dialogue above?

A) What is she like B) What do you have in common

C) What does she look like D) What is her favorite sport

10. 

1 2 3 4
She is slim. She has got 
beautiful blue eyes. She 
has got long straight 
blonde hair. She is 
wearing a blue jacket.

Lisa

Who is Lisa describing in the photo above?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4
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Unit Test - IITest 03

1. 

Name: Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ
Occupation: Model, Actor
Date of birth: 27 October 1983
Height: 1,87 m
Weight: 77 kg
Number of fans: 2 million

 

Name: Kenan İmirzalıoğlu
Occupation: Actor
Date of birth: 18 June 1974
Height: 1,91 m
Weight: 80 kg
Number of fans: 1,5 million

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?

A)  Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ is older than Kenan İmirzalıoğlu.

B)  Kenan İmirzalıoğlu is slimmer than Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ.

C)  Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ has more fans than Kenan İmirzalıoğlu.

D)  Kenan İmirzalıoğlu is shorter than Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ.

2. Seda is playing a card game with her friends. Sude, Kemal and Aslı played. Now, it is Seda’s turn.

Cheerful Rude Hardworking ?

Clue 
Words

funny
laugh

Clue 
Words

not kind
unfriendly

Clue 
Words

not lazy
study

Clue 
Words

share
not stingy

Which of the following can be the word on Seda’s card?

A) Clumsy B) Patient C) Forgetful D) Generous
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Unit Test - II Test 03

3. 

I’m Linda. I am a student at 
West School. I’m successful 
and hardworking. I have a 
lot of friends but Mary is 
my best friend. She always 
comes to school on time. 
We have a lot of hobbies in 
common. We usually get on 
well.

Which question CANNOT we answer according 
to the text?

A)  What is the relationship between Linda and 
Mary?

B)  What does Mary look like?

C)  What is Linda like?

D)  What is the name of their school?

4. Dave did a puzzle. He read the definitions and wrote 
the adjectives below.

A A CT

O

G

B

N

R

U

S
O

B

G

N

T

I

O

T VI ER

P T U
U

U A LC

Which of the following CANNOT be a definition 
for the adjectives in the puzzle?

A)  Someone who is shy and has no friends.

B)  Someone who never changes his mind.

C)  Someone who is good looking.

D)  Someone who never arrives late.

5. 

Hasan

Emre

Eda
Ceyda

Ali

Leyla

 

?

This is the photo of 
my family. I am the 
person over there. 
I am very young 
in the photo. I am 
slim with curly dark 
hair. That’s lovely.

Who is describing himself / herself in the photo?

A) Eda B) Ceyda

C) Emre D) Ali
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Unit Test - IITest 03

6. It’s 10th November and Mrs. Şahin is talking about Mustafa Kemal Atatürk with her students.

He was a great 
leader.

He was ambitious 
and smart.

He was very 
hardworking.

He was 
clever.

Which question did Mrs. Şahin ask about Mustafa Kemal Atatürk?

A) What did Mustafa Kemal Atatürk look like? B) Where was Mustafa Kemal born?

C) What was Mustafa Kemal llike? D) When did Mustafa Kemal die?

7. Dave is a kind boy. He 
usually helps his friends. 
He always tells the truth 
and he buys presents for 
his friends.

 
Brian is a selfish boy. He 
never shares his toys. He 
often tells lies. He doesn’t 
like spending money.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the text above?

A) Dave is more honest than Brian. B) Brian is more helpful than Dave.

C) Brian is more generous than Dave. D) Dave is more stingy than Brian.

8. Julia is the manager of a big company and she is looking for a secretary. The new secretary should be good looking, 
kind and clever. She should be outgoing and hardworking. She should have experience for five years and more. 
There are four applicants.

Tina Lewis Susan Daves Amy Brown Linda Smith

Smart
Cheerful

No experience

Lazy
Clever

9 years experience

Hardworking
Ambitious

2 years experience

Clever
Cheerful

7 years experience

Who should Julia give the job?

A) Tina Lewis B) Susan Daves C) Amy Brown D) Linda Smith
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Unit Test - II Test 03

Answer the questions 9 - 11 according to the text below.

I’m Sue. I am a student at a secondary school in 
London. I have a lot of friends here. John is a kind 
boy. He is tall and slim with short straight hair and 
glasses. He always makes funny jokes. He doesn’t 
like doing sports. Martha is short and stumpy. She is 
never late for school. She studies hard and gets the 
best marks in all lessons. However, she doesn’t have 
many friends. Terry is tall and fat. He always buys us 
presents. He isn’t good at some lessons. He doesn’t 
study enough. Carol is tall and slim with long curly 
hair. She is really beautiful. She likes playing chess. 
She always tells the truth and helps her friends. I think 
she is my best friend. We have a lot in common.

9. Which matching is NOT correct according to the text above?

A) 

John

 B) 

Martha

 C) 

Terry

 D) 

Carol

10. Which of the following is CORRECT according to the text above?

A) Carol isn’t honest. B) John is serious.

C) Martha is sociable. D) Terry is generous.

11. Which question CANNOT we answer according to the text above?

A) What is Martha like? B) Who is hardworking, but shy?

C) What are the negative traits of Carol? D) Who likes giving gifts?
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Unit Test - IIITest 04

1. The students in 7A are at language class. The teacher wrote the following lists on the board.

 1 

ugly
old

plump
bald

 2 

easy-going
jealous
patient
mean

 3 

drawing
basketball
reading
tennis

Which of the following are the CORRECT headings  in order for the list above?
       1                    2                        3       

A) Personality Appearance Hobbies
B) Appearance Personality Hobbies
C) Hobbies Appearance Personality
D) Hobbies Personality Appearance

2. 

Mom : Do you like animals?

Son : Yes, I love them.

Mom : - - - -?

Son : An elephant. It’s about 5 tons.

Mom : Great.

Which of the following completes the dialogue 
above?

A)  What does an elephant look like

B)  What kind of birds do you like

C)  Which one is heavier, an elephant or a horse

D)  Which animal is taller, a cat or an elephant

3. Mark shared his photo on Instagram. His friends 
wrote some comments.

Mark

Hello everybody!

Comments:
Steve: Hey, bro! You look cool!
Chris: I saw more handsome monkeys.
Bob: Handsome man! Great!
James: Your clothes are crazy.

Who wrote something negative about Mark’s 
photo?

A) Steve B) Bob C) Chris D) James
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Unit Test - III Test 04

4. Mr. Smith is a teacher at a primary school and he is filling the form below about some of his students.

Sally Ted Leo Lucy Carol

Date of birth 2011 2011 2010 2011 2012

Weight 45 kg 30 kg 38 kg 40 kg 42 kg

Height 110 cm 95 cm 85 cm 119 cm 98 cm

Average marks 70 100 83 95 76

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?

A) Leo is younger than all his friends. B) Ted is more successful than all his friends.

C) Sally is shorter than Leo. D) Lucy is heavier than Carol.

5. Ezgi is studying personality adjectives. She wrote the adjectives on cards. She is trying to match them.

  

honest breaks everything

always tells the truth

never spends money

forgets everything

forgetful

stingy

clumsy

1. a.

2. b.

3. c.

4. d.

Which of the following is the CORRECT matching?

A) 1 - a, 2 - d, 3 - b, 4 - c B) 1 - b, 2 - a, 3 - d, 4 - c  C) 1 - c, 2 - b, 3 - a, 4 - d D) 1 - c, 2 - a, 3 - d, 4 - b

6.  Mother : How was school, Martin?
Martin : Not good.
Mother : Why? What’s the matter?
Martin : A new maths teacher came to school.
Mother : Hmm! I guess you didn’t like him.
Martin : That’s right.
Mother : Why didn’t you like him?
Martin : - - - -.

Which of the following does NOT complete the dialogue above?

A) He told funny stories B) He never smiled

C) He was so strict D) He looked very aggressive
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Unit Test - IIITest 04

7. 

Keloğlan 
is a popular 

cartoon in Turkey. 
It’s about the adventures 

of Keloğlan and his friends. 
Keloğlan is a clever and honest boy. 
Balkız is a beautiful girl with long 

blonde hair. She is good looking and 
kind. Kara is a bit aggressive, but he 
is very energetic. İnatçı is a rude boy. 
He is also stubborn. He is jealous of 

Keloğlan. Huysuz and Uzun are 
the bad characters. They look 

ugly and they are selfish. 
They are also mean.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the text above?

A) Balkız is not a beautiful girl. B) Kara gets angry easily.

C) Huysuz and Uzun buy presents for others. D) Keloğlan never tells the truth.

8.   

The children are describing the woman above.

She looks 
serious.

She is short 
and plump.

She has curly 
black hair.

She is in her 
thirties.

Sam Ann Bill Mary

Who is talking about her age?

A) Sam B) Ann C) Bill D) Mary
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Unit Test - III Test 04

9. Mark is at the police station. He witnessed a burglary. He is describing the burglar to the police and there are four 
suspects.

1 2 3 4

The man was athletic. 
He had short wavy hair 
and a beard. He was tall 
and well - built. I didn’t 
see his eyes clearly. He 
ran very fast. OK, Mark. 

Anything else?
No, that’s all.

Thank you.

According to Mark’s description, who is the burglar?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

10. Bill joined the 20 years challenge and he shared his photos on Instagram. 

  

  

 

 

 

Which of the following is CORRECT according to Bill’s photos above?

A) He had blond hair at the age of 20. B) He is more athletic now.

C) He was slimmer at the age of 20. D) He looks younger at the age of 60.




